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HE second term is well under
way. '83 has past her last
quarter pole and is now on
the home-stretch.
The exViertion
I,
to be first under the
wvire does not, however,
appear to take a very severe
hold on the members of the class. Each modestly prefers to let his classmate win the purse,
while he contents himself with a moderate gait,
and, perhaps, manages to throwv a glance or two
about him :nrd see what is goincg on outside the
course. The probability is that 1od(erately
good time will be made by each courser,
although no astonishing speed will be de

veloped.
F the class of '84 desires to make the class
supper aii annual affair, we think that now
is the most convenient time for our second
meeting, as at present we are not so lpressed in
our studlies as we shall be later. Moreover it
is a generally recoygnized fict thlat money is a
little more plenty among the students at the
beginnicng of a terni than at the end.

No. 9,

Those l)resent at the last supper will cert;inly
favor the ideaL of having one this year when they
bring to mind the enjoyment had on that occasion. Who does not recall with pleasure the
speech made by our la4t class president, and
the one delivered upon the Chinese question;
also the feats performed by our " boneless wonder" ?
During our course of four years at the Institute, should we not meet together at least once
a year for the purpose of enjoying ourlselves as
a class, and of becoming better acquainted with
each other? NWhat we need here is to be together occasionally and have some of those
enjoyments usually had by students, instead
of making our long course a continual grind.
Especially should those who do not belong to
any society in the Institute favor the meeting,
if they would know what a good time students
are capablfe of ha'ving together. They will not
then look back in after years and wish they had
had more intercourse with their classmates outside the class-room.

tHE department of mechlanical engineering
is to be congratulated on the recent accession to its instructors. The department has
become the tlargest in the school, and has for
some time past l)een considerably hampered in
its work by the lack of a complete corps of instructors. Mr. Stevens, the llew instructor, has
been engaged in mill and machinery drawving
at Lowvell since 1870, and for two years past
has been draughtsman of the Boston and Albany
Railrotad Company's 1repair shops, at Boston.
Mr. Stevenls brings with himi a thorough knowvledge of the requirements and methods in
practical dralgrhting .and general machine work
which williprove greatly to the benefit of the
students under his charge.
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rl HE first witter meeting of the Athletic Clubl
wvill be held in thegyinmnasiuin
atulrdtay
afternoon, Feb. 17. On account of thle lanck of
a suital)le 1)lace for exercise during the grieater
part of last terim, it can hardly be explected that
the records of l:st year will l)e exceeded, but
with a good amoullnt of work in the time renmaining, there is no doublt iLut that a: creditable
appearance nmay be made and a successful meeting carried throl'ughl.
As a l'rge audience adds
no little to the success and enjoymlelit of the
occasion, it is to be hoped that every iman vill
interest himiseT' to attend and briog friends. It
is intended, if possible. to introduce exhibitions
of sparring .inde vwrestling, whichll will give
additional interest to the ga"t es.

(N account

of tlhe mid. winter vacation, the
pul)lishilg of the present issue has l)beenl
deferred fbr one week. Thle paper will be published for'tnightly, as usual, hereafter.
Factory Mutual Insurance Companies and
Fire Protection.
AN ABSTRACT OF AN ADDRESS, BY AIR. EDWrAI1D ATKINSON, BEFORE
TIHE

M. E. SOCIETY, I)EC. 29, 1882.*
i.

N order to answer the question, \\hy is it better to
insure in a factory mulual insurance company than

in an ordinary stock insurance comlpany? attention
must be given to what constitutes the contract of an
insurance company. It is a mutual contract, under any

circumstances, whether it be made throulgh a stock conipany or throughl
what is technical!y knoxwn as a mutual
company, the difference beingr merely this: that in the
case of a stock company there is a capital invested by

certain perlsons, which capital serves as a guaranty, but
which it is not expectedl to draw from for the purpose
of paying losses. You will see from this that unless
ille premiums paid by those persons who insure in the
stock insurance company amount to miore than the
lossis and expenses, the company is onl its way to
bankruptcy. In the factory .mutual company there
is no capital.

The members pay premiumls annually

in thle measure that is necessary to meet the losses
andl expenses, and in lieu of a capital stockl the power
of asse.Ssment is reserved in case the premiums do not

suffice.

In point of fact, during the iLstory of factory

M
Nir. Atkinsoin's 1aper wa~s illustrated by a number of sketcl(e s
o,f various miiethiods f tolrstlrut tioi ill bu lId ngs, anld a iuiiiLber
(f auttiitic.
spiink!'e.s was exll bittd ;l'id their effi ieliry
c,lsidell elI iii th tlisctt-sioii whichl
f .ll,\wcdl tie addir( s8.
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mutual insurance companies, or since the very first

I

begrinning of the system, there has been no aszessmnent
in any principal company. The premiums have sufficed
for all losses and expenses, and they have more than
sufficed to the extent of sixty-seven per cent of the
amount paid in, - that is, we haive averaged a return
of sixty-seven per cent of the premiums during the
whole history of the company, and(l they are now averaging more than that. At the same tilme, there have
b)een two cases in the history of the company of which
I am president, where the -annual prtmitum for the year

was exhausted and no return w:is made, and there have
been two cases where the whole premium for the year
has been returned. In these latter cases the profit on
charge of investment and the income from the year's
investment of the premiums more than coveredl the
amnout of losses and expenses.
Now, hlaving obtained the fundamental idea of insurance as a systemrn of co operation, you will observe a
difference b)etween the terms stock company and mutual company. The members of a mutual company
bantd together' to save themselves from loss, and tlhere is
no divided interest; whereas, in a stockl comlalny, there
is a divided interest. The shareholders have a different object in view, which is to make money for themselves. Their main object, as owners, directors, and
managers, is to make money, and not to save the
assured from losses. 'I his is a subtle dlistinction, a5nd
you would be surprised to see how far-reaching it is.
It extends to this measure, that the business of a stock
insurance company is to bet on chances, and the greater
the chance of fire the hilgher the premium and the
larger the possible share of the premiumns, and perhaps
tile larger the profit. Thlese profits are divided annually; hence when a great disaster comes, a considerable
portion (,f the stock insurance companies becomles ban! -

rutpt, and the assured fail to get the promised iln(lemnity in the time of utmost need.
I may astonish you b)y stating that ill what are called
cheap " insurance companies, in which a fallacious
promise of indemnity against loss )y tire may 1be obtained at an extremely low rate, lies the foundation of
combustible architecture. Ow(ners wxi1 trust to a policy
of insurance and will encourage the ' colmbustible archlitect ' in bad methods of construction. Another reason
for this is that the business of stock insurance is practi_
cally in the hands of agents and brokers, and not under
the control of the mallagers) so that of the amount of
premiums which constitute the fund of indemnity forty
per cent is spent in the mere expense of conducting
the companies. If ou or your fathers pay a certain
amount of in,,ney into a stock insurance company, four
dollars out of every ten go to pay the expenses, and
your real fund ,f indemnity is reduced to six tenths of
the whole aniount.
lThe results of cheap insuracee,

and buildings constructed by combustible architects,
arc a loss by ire of eighity to ninety millions in ordinary
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years, - sometimes brought up to one hundred millions.
hundred million dollars combined, and the saving to
The cost of fire departments is about twenty-five millions
factories is about two million dollars a year. The ex-.
a year, and the mere cst of conducting the systenm of
pense of doing business, instead of beinii forty per
cent, is about four per cent on the premium.
underwriting is about thirty million dollars a year; so
that the annual fire expenses of the Uhiited States
1 think I will do well to give you some of the princiare greatel than the cost of the largest standing army
ples which guide the '" combustible architect" in the
maintained in Europe; and yet we call ourselves an
constructions so conmmon in our larger buildings, even
instructed, well-educated people. We brag too much
of to-day. [Mr. Atkinson exhibited diagrams of each
and do too little; that is the case.
variety of comnbus ible architecture described hereafter.]
We will first consider the comlbustible stone church.
When you approach this subject your first question is,
h ,w to build a fire-proof building, but you cannot do it. The average combustion of churches is one a week, one for every Sunday. It is a very simple art; it conThere is no suc!l Ilhing as a fire-proof building. A sinelting furnace nnay be consumed by fire, and many of the sosists in building a stone shaim on the outside with a
called incolmbustible substances are the imost dangerou s
timber structure inside, and a. good large space well
to use in buildings. Granite, which is appaLrently in- protected froml water over the nave. Then place a
combustible, is one of the imost dlangerous things. Iron,
furnace inf the cellar, with an air-box, the first three or
you know, is one of the most treacherous of all matefour feet of mletal, the rest of wood, carried along
rials when heated: it yields either by bending or breakunder the hollow floor above Now, when it comes a
cold Wednesdal
ing; and iron doors, when subjected to the heat of
y,, Thursday, and Friday, with the temna irle, begfin warping almost instantly, and are about
perature in the church down to forty-five degrees,
the worst things that can be put in a building.
I and then a warml Saturday, the sexton lights the fire
A grain elevator in Philadelplhia, capable of holding
in the furnace, and all is well prepared for a conflagrasix hundred thousand bushels of wheat, was composed
tion. The air-current is reversed, the air inside the
almiost entirely of iron and brick.
churchl, being the colder, passes out through the airT'Ihe wheat took
chamber, carrying the heat with it; the air-box takes
fire, and the six hundred tons of iron were so warped
fire and sprea.ds straight up through the open spaces
anll twisted by the heat that the Iuildiig was torn to
between the walls, and the first appearalice of the flame
pieces, and the owners had to pay money to cet rid of
is
away up onl the ridge of the roof, and the whole thing
tie wreck, even of the iron. In London, the Pantechnicon, one of the most fire-lproof building's ever con- is under way.
structed, was entirely consumed by the heat of its conThe next example is a dwellingl-house, in which the
tents, with enormous loss of valuable goods, furniture,
fire caught in the basementt, got in behind the furring
plate, plictures etc., stored in it for safety.
on the party-wall, and spread all over the building;
The object of the mutual systenm of insurance upon
dalmage, 10,000.
factory buildings is twofold. I place first the prievenNot longy ago I was called upon to inspect a hospital.
tion of loss by fire, and secondl the playment of the
One or two hospitals or asylumns are burned each month,
indemnity in case the fire ocurrs. If a fire occurs it is
usually with loss of life. This particular one contained
generaly somebody's faiult, and usually, though not
a thousand ininates, and was adnmirably plannefl for
always, the fault of either the owner or the underwriter.
quick combustion. The steamr-lboi ers, engine, pumps,
The beg'inning of the mutual system was in this
ventilating fans, and the like were on the first floor of a
wise. Mr. Zachariahl Allen of Providence, having consmall, detached building, and on the second was a paint
structed and fitted his factory in the best manner,
and carpenter's shop, being about one of the most danaccording to the general knowledge existing in 1S35,
gerous thlings possible to place tlere. The fire apparaapplie(l to one of the stock insurance companies for a
tus, cooking :Ipparatus, and heating apparatus all
lower rate of premium, and they imade the samue reply
depended on the safety of tlhis building; and while a
that they do now: " We can't make any different rate large sum of money had been spent on an expensive
for a cotton factory; we insure it at two and a half per
but po:r fire apparatus, its use depen(!ed on the safety
cent, and you can take the policy or not." 11r. Allen
of this paint and carpenter's shop, in which were no
concluded that lie could associate himself with other
appliances for extinguishing lire.
mill-owvners and insure each other; and so the first facThe average destruction of hotels is one a day
tory imutual comnpany was formed. This companyy
throughout the year. The cooking apparatus and
still
con tinlCS, nowV iinsurin( a cotton factory for nine tenths
boilers are often in the basement; every possible means
of one per cent; and of this premiiumi two thirds have
of helping the spread of a fire is provided in the conbeen returned to the members. The actual cost of struction, and we usually allow thirty llinutes for
factory insuranice has bee brought (down from two cand
burnilng.
a hllf to one quamrter of onie per cent.
The largest losses conme from the destruction of wareIn the seventeen mutual companies there are three
houses. Here is a very common form of warehouse,
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stripped of all architectural shlamls, of which you may
'find plenty of examples in the city of Boston: here is
a granite post, supporting a cast-iron girder; and then
comes a pile of granite and brick four or five stories high.
I think I may say I know of cases where there is a hundred tons' weight depending on the cast-iron, and castiron is utterly unfit for use where there is any transverse
strain. Let the fire take place in the basement, the
granite begins to crumble and the iron to cripple, and
the whole thing comes down by the run. The necessity for this kind of building comes from the need of
great show windows; and here comes the electric lighlt,
which will in great part do away with this necessity of
mounting a great building upon stilts. [Mlr. Atkinson
then gave a number of other instances of dangerous,
and even criminal, constructions of buildings.]
You have heard Mr. Woodbury speak about the construction of mill floors, and you have been told what
floor is best for cheapness of construction, etc Now
this [pointing] is the common joisted floor. The fire
gets in between the vertical pieces, and is completely
protected flrom water; whereas, with the open timber
floor, the water can play anywhere between the timbers,
and the fire is swept out at once.
Now for the different kinds of roof coverings. The
usual covering is, first, boards, not set very close; then
felt is put on, and then the slates. The latter crack at
the first exposure to heat; they let the cold in and the
heat out; and the upper story, which ought to be the
pleasantest in the building, is used for rubbish, and becomes dangerous. This is what made the great conflagration in Boston,the flames spreading from roof to roof.
These seven or eight story buildings should be
avoided, especially for industrial purposes, for not
only is the vitality of the operatives wasted in climbing
stairs, but the buildings themselves are dangerous,
and the chances of escape from them are insufficient.
The long, flat buildings, as near one story as they can
be brought, are the best. T1hey have greater stability
and little vibration. Dr. Edward C. Clarke gave as his
expert opinion that the economic value of buildings with reference to the health of women
that are free
from vibration is five per cent more than the economy
of the buildilng where the floor is vibrating like that
[illustrating]
Nothing is s.o offensive to me, or to any man of right
taste, as a pretty picture of a structure in brick, stone,
and iron, with nothing but shllam behind it. I have of
late years lost all interest in the streets of Boston because I know that in many a building two or three
hundred people are every day exposed to needless danger in an infamous way....
There is another thing that I will say a few wordls
about. In the open country it is better in many respects to build a storehouse in what we should consider the most combustible way than to build it "'fireproof." If, for instance, it is stored with cotton, wo.,o,

or goods which may be greasy, they may take fire by
spontaneous c ,mnbustion, and, if the building is fireproof, it serves to keep the heat in and the firemen out;
therefore, where there is room and space. we reco,mmend the construction of a one-story building, with
thick plank roof, heavy posts, and the lightest possible
wooden sides, so that the firemen can tear down the
sides and withdraw the goods rapidly, and reach the
fire in the quickest way.

T HE Alumni

Alumni

Meeting.

Association of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology held its annual
meeting at Young's on Thursday, Jan. 18.
The business mleeting was called to order at
six o'clock. The election resulted in the choice
of the following officers: Trustee of Aletouni Fund. - lowvard A Carson, '69.
Member of Alumni Committee on the School.
-Theodore F. Tillinghast, '70.
MAember of Executive Conmmnittee. - Harry H.
Cutler, '81.
At the olose of the dinner, the president of
the Association, Mr. James P. Tolman, '68,
introduced President Walker, who sploke of the
present condition of the Institute, its fulture, its
finances, the new buildings, etc. Plans of the
new building,, now being erected upon the site
of the old gymnasium, were presented and explained by Dr. Francis H. Williams, '73.
Attention was then (ldrawn to matters directly

concerning the present student.

Mr. Geo. A.

1, explained the organization,

l)purposes,

and results of the Z. M. E. Society.

At the

Mower, '8

request of the president, Mr. WV:lter B. Snovw,
'82, made a few lremarks upon THE TIECH, and
read a commtunication from Mr. Geo. J. Foran,
secretary of the present board of directors,
with regard to the interest taken in the paper
by the alumni. The tiumb)er oftgraiduates whose
names appear upon the subscription list was
fobund to be surprisingly small.
Then followed brief remarks by Mr. Howard
A. Carson, '69, ulon the Corporation, Mr.
Silas W. Holman, '76, upon the Society of
Arts, and Mrs. Robert 11. Richards, '73, upon
the Wroman's Laboratory.
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The Excursion.
THE excursion of the 2X M. E. Society, of
which mention was mldle in the last issue,
and which promised to be a very enjoyabl)e trip,
was a complete success, according to the testimoiiy of the excursionists, and entirely fultilled
expectations.
'The excursionists, sevenlteen in number, left

t

Boston at 6 P. iM., on Monday evening, January
1-'
I:

22, via the Fall River l;ne, for New York. The
boat was considerably delayed, anld Jersey City
wa's reached on the following day only in time
to take the 11.15

I'

. M. traili,

Brook route, for Philadelphia.
PORTERt-ALLEN ENGINE

t

.I
;I

b)y the Bound
WORKS.

After reachi g that city. and disposing of a
very acceptablle dinner at the Girard, the first
visit was made to the Southwarl
k Foundry.
Here the party was very kindly received and
escorted tlll'rough the works by Mr. Josephl S.
Farrell, cgeneral manager, and' Mr. Charles 1.
Richards, chief eltninlee'.
The majority of the students were already
fittmili.ar with the details of the Porter-Allen
engine, which is here mnanufactured, and most
of the afternoon was -penlt il examiningl
the
various machine tools of t'le company, -and in
following out the various processes by which
the different parts were shtlped and finished
and finally put together in the engine.
The sizo of some of the elgilles in process
of constrLuction excited conlsiderable comlment.
The largest cylinder thell in the erectig shop
was 44 x 661 inches, vith a 4 t 780-pound bed
anld anil immelse disk crank. This enlgine, aIn
emnlloyee stated, was designed fori the L:ackawanna Rollinlg
Mills, anld would run at ab)out
ninety revolutions per iminute Another 44 x 48
cylinder was intended to run at one htundred
and twenty revolutions.

In another shop- was flound a numbl)er of
Clerke gas engines, built in Great Brit.ain, and

here set up in order to b)e tested when running.
These engines, it was state(l, worked satisfhctori y and econotmically. The governor was a
peculiarity, the balls revolvinlg
in a vertical

TECH.
I
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plane and acting on a cut-off valve independent

of the malin valve.

By this arrangement an ex-

plosion could lbe produced at every revolution
of the cranlk or omitted foir as many strokes as
vwas necessary to regulate the speed. 'these
engines, according to the statements made to
the students, are used considerably in England
to drive dlynltos for electric lighting )lpurposes.
The Ielting used in connection with these
eiines was that kniown .as " link belting,," compo.-ed of sm:lll pieces of leaLther an inch or so
long and' half as wide, set edgewise in loghouse fitshion, aCnd fistened together by iron
pins exteil(ling the entire width of the belt, -and
slightly rivet-headed at the ends. The belt
was thus continuous, very strong, and sufficiently pIliable to wolrk satisftectorily.
The
gentlem:an in ch;arge of the engilles noted that
it was considerably used in England, and that

he preferred it to the common belt.
Among the many peculiar and interesting
rmachine tools was a wa-her-grilder, consisting
of two rather thick disks ot metal, ealch cut
away on the face, laving half all inch aIt the
circumference. Tihese were placed facing each
other on an arbor in a lathe and adjusted to
the thichness of the washer. 'rThe latter, supplied with emnery and water, was partially inserted, and the rotation of the disks caused a
uniform and constant rotation of the washer,
which bore against a fieely revolving wheel Outside. Both sides of the washer wele thus
g'round true at one operation.
Alnother interesting operation was the scrapilln of surft:ce plates. To ob)tain a true surfiace
three plates tare necessary. These are made as
true as possiblle by using the straight-edge, and
are then app'ied to eaLch othel allnd scraped in
the usual manlner. By these three plates all the
shop fiace-plates were trued when it became
necessary, and on the latter tie surfacinoL
of
the regular shop work was done.
ENGINEERS'

CLUB.

In the eveniirng a numlllber of the excursionists
made a visit to the rooms of the Engileers' Clul).
A part of the evening was very pleasantly spent
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here ill exmIining the drawings, photogltilphs,

etc., onl t[he walls and tables.

The Shalw loco-

I1
I

motive was conspicuouls ijl photographs and at

N11(li every scientific
Nearly
large painting.
technical Ieriodictl plllllished( was found oil tile
at these rooIms.

wlhich nay be moved in either direction, and on
this are two 1brass disl;s of albout the s:llme
liamneter .as thoe l)\aboe, liut convex on the suirfitces fowalrd each other. These can l)e cl.mlpedt

portionl of tile riln (,f eacl
so .as to enclose l)a
steel disk, aell, b)y varying the l)osition of this
fiee shall:ft, ny desired speed of tool rest can l)e
ollt:lile(d. 'Illis method will of couIrse ncot do

Thle studients then proceedetd to the st.ltion of'
tle Br-ush Electric Lightingc Complany- lere
were found eilght Porter-Allen engines, of al)olt foi' sc.rew cluttillg, b}ut fbr common l;tlhe workl
forty-five horse-l)ower c:Lch, ruinnirg at two hunlltdred and thirty revoltltiols per Illinute, and each
belted to a single dynamo. A large doulle
Corliss, of ail)out five hundred horse-lpower, w.ts
running at seventy-five revolutions, (drivingeight
dyn'inos, with iio're to be added. The boilers
consisted of f)our Babcock & Wilcox and six
return flue l)boilers, and wvere those on which a
thorough comparative test has recently l)eel
miade by Mr. J. C. Hoadly, and the results
pul)li-hed

inl

Vtant

Nost,(ai(ld's

./aycazine

I it

aI)l})car

iivatluaildle.

rThe device

is

paltelitedl.
Considleral)le timie was devoted(to the lracughting room, anid to :Il expl:anation of the comnpany's methods of Ilmkingo .an(lkeeping drawings
tind tra:cigs.
MA1r Selleris pointedl out tlhe
advantazes of the :car(t cltaltloue " folr rete'lrene, 'and strongly urgedt every yrolunig man,
who haLd not already done so, to bein such a
catalolgue at once.

`)1r

Anytling whlichl is likely to )beof u1se in tlhe

January.

future Call easily 1 e jotted (down on a snall
WILLIAMI SELLEIRS & CO.

On the fillowing morning the manufictory
of Willi-ill Sellers & Co. was visited, tlhe
party being, received antd conducted thro!tgh the
establ)lishment l)y Mr. Coleman Sellers. MIr'.
Lewis, class of '75, M. I. T., who is employed
by the comep.ly, also accomp:linied the party.
MJr. Sellers s descriptions of the machines, of
the requil elnents fo)r special work, of adjustmfent
and coIstruction, were exceedingly thor, ;utlgh,
and the studlents were very earnest in their praise
of his clear explanations anid ready answers to
One of thile most noticeablle
all questions.
devices in the machine shops w1as an attachmlent
for lathe feeding. Inste:d of using gears to
transmit the motion froin the spind(lle shaft to the
rotatin rod(l runningr to the tool rest, this collpany uses a very ingenious device, the inventioln

of Mir. Coleman Sellers.

Two steel disks, abl)out

six inches in diameter, are fiastened on the ends

of the shafts, from one of which the motion is
to be transmitted to the other. 'hese disks
are hollowed soiewlhat on b)oth sides, leavilg'
three eilghths of an inch or so at the circuim-

bference.

wou'tl

Between these two shafts runs another,

card',

lab)elled andi filed, and can b)e read(ily found

wvhen requiretd.

Newspaiper clippin'gs, etc., (c.an

b)e enclosed in envelopes of the same size ais tilhe
cards atn(l tiled iln the same mianner. M'l'.
Sellers gave l)ractica:l sug'gestions for u11silng
sulphur ill fitst eing the bed bolts of a l1)aiier or

other heavy machine, and pIointcd out the requirements fior' correctly designiecd drill sharpeners and

I

ear' cutters, of which exatnl)les were

shown. A small steamn hatmmer wvals s e'n runt threce hundred and sixty stlrokecs per
nin att
miinute.
1and scales
TheI general shop ineaslurements
were all ill English measure. inches and firactiolns
(sixteenths, etc.). 1l the injector department,
however, all measurements were in the metric
syste u, which the company have here riven at
very thorough tria.l. On iiquir'ig a)boult the
Sul(ess otf thlis systemi in regul.ar shop worl'k,
the excursionists were. answeretd lby -being each
presented

with

a pamphlet

containing

111r.

Sellers's add(ress b)efore the Society of Meclallnical
Engineers. In this td(lress the gentleman takes
the (roumit that the metr'ic systeml is not fitted
for shop uses, andi giTves thile results of tlhe

I

THE
Sellers Conlpalny's trial in the department ablove
4

mentioned. Of this atddress we hope to speak
nmore fully in a later issue.
-

OACI 'S

SIIIP-YARID.

Wednesday ftetrnoon the exculrsionists visited
John lRo:ach's ship-yard at Chester. Three 1.aoIe

hullls, two lundred a:nd eighty to three hundred
feet long, Awere on the ways 'lnd ill pr'cess of
construction. The arrangoelennts for lpunching,
clippincg, and llndingr

scale.

iron Nwere on the

largest

Th'e slhol)s which containcd these nia-
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Is p)ossil)le to the secretary of the clmlb.
Entr es close W'ednesday, Feb. 14.
U. A. C. G-aME8s.
.
The fourth annual

winter gnames of the Union Athletic Clubl took
pIlce londay evellning. Fel) 5, in the M1echanics'
Fair Building
Ablout 1,500 spectatolrs welre
present, including a rood numnl er of lnstitute
nien. A nmarked improvement vwas noticeable
over the giames cgiven b' the clubl in the sanellC
lbuilditr a year a'go. Tlle track was better, the
events followed each other Imnre lromiitly, .a1nd.

from past experience, the length of the programme was kept within reasonable limits.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Athletic Chlili, contl'ary to custom, was lIt
The boiler shops. machine shops, pattern shol). pon'rly represented this year'. A middle-weight
tug-of-warv
team, consisting' of Rtichards '83,
andt
engine-erecting shop were
ilnvestigated,
Windsr
and considerablle time silelnt ill tlle (di'irhlltilig I larrimnant '83, IHaIines '84 (capt. ), anl
roolms, where many models andi draVings for' '8,;, anchor ; a feather-weight tug-of-wvar team,
consisting of Whitney, l)ouglass, Magotmn
vessels were exhilbited and explainled.
(capt.), Deslion, anchor; and T. C. (duPont in
ThIursdaly morning was devoted to ihe B13aldwin Locomotive Works, and of this visit an the high kick, being the only entries friom the
account will bCe gYiven later. In the afternoon club. The middle-weilght team had had WVindclthe establlishment of I. P. Morris & Co. was sore as n anchor only since Salturday, while
Richards pulled with the team that night for the
visited.
Some very heavy foundry wolrk
The feaith r-weight team had but
is he:re done, includinlg a considerlablle palrt of first time
chines were enticely opeCn in firont, for convenience in handling the greattquantities of
l)lLteCand rolled ilron, Ibut therelby exposed the
\workml-en to the severity of the winter cold.

k

V.,I

i

I

the worlk for Leavitt and other pumping engines.
A number of stutdents spe t the afternoon att the

slightly moreC practice.

'l-he record of the events in order of their
round-lolluse of the Bouild 1Brook R;lilroad, ex- succession was as follows: ln.(liall clubl)s, first
amillinir the Shaw locomotive ancld nnumler of' prize, HIarold, second prize, Pearce. IighitBaldci win
Consolidated " eilght-wheel fireight weight (500 lbs.) tug of wVar, between Union
T1gymnasium team and Lynn Athletic gymen!ginesq which were there housied.
nasilum team, won by the Lynn by four inches.
Light-weilght tug of war b)ctween Union Atlhletic Club teaam and Massachusetts Institute of
1r'IIE first wiilter meeting. of the Athletic Club Technology teamn. The Union team got the
will be held in the ,gymnasilum on Saturday drop by al)out tvwo inches; but, before they
Iafternoolln Feb. 17, at 2 r .m. IThe events to could gather themselves, a couple of heaves by
l)e contested are as fol'ws.
Rtlninll higih
quilck little Deshoni carried the rillbon across
jump, runninig hi gli kick, standig highl jump, the line toward the T'echs lby ,bout two inchles.
tence vault, pole vault, )oxing, wrestlinlg,
tugfs
Several inore good heaves by the Techolog,
of war (heavy-weight, class teams, and light lboys brought the rope six inches in their ftvor:
wei-ght). The class teams are limited to six and this advantage they easily kept until the
hundred pounds. Any of the al)ove events Nwill
end of' the heat. Parallel barss: J. B. Farrell,
ble withdralwn if not entered ly a sufficient num- Union Athletic Club, first prize; J. T. Williams,
ber immediately. Entries should hleImade as Union Athletic Club, second prize. Third
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light-weight tug of war, Union Lacrosse Club
aorainst South B3oston Athletic Club, won lb)y
latter by three inches.- One-mile handicap
walk, eight entries: S. Grishaver first; W,. F.
Friese, Union Athletic Club, second, Friese

startifg firom the scratch and allowing, Grishaver
80 yards; time, 7 minutes 41 seconds, and
7 minutes 43 seconds, respectively. Mliddleweight (600 lbs.) tug of war between Colunibian Athletic Club team and Massalchusetts
Institute of Technology Club team. This, at
least to the Technology boys, was to be the
event of the evening, but, knowing the recent
make-up) of our team, it %%as with but little hopes
of success that they staw their club opposed by
the stocky Columbians. The Techs got the
drop through the quickness of Windsor by albout
4 inches, which they increased to 2 feet, aIed

easily held to the end of the heat. Horizontal
bar: C. A. Rabethge, first; R. Stroehr,
second. One-mile handicap run: J. C. Little,
Boston (scratch), first; Peter Riley, Boston
(30 yards), second.

Light-weight tug, of war:

second round, between the winners of the two
former beats, viz.: South Boston Athletic Club
and Lynn Athletic Gymnasium; tholugh the
latter got the drop, the South Boston boys won
by 1 inch.

Riunnling high jiump: A. H. Winch,

Union Athletic Club, first, with 5.7~ feet; J. L.
Behneke, second, with 5 feet 7 inches. Special
half-mile run, by Mr. L. E. Myers, amateur
champion of America, 2 minutes 9 seconds.
Light-weight tug of war between .Massachusetts
Institute of Technology boys and the South

Boston team deciding the first prize. Our boys
got the (Irop, but the avoirdupois of the South
Boston anchor was too much, and the ribbon
gradually crept over to their side, the heat being
called with the rope 21 to their credit. What
made the defeat particularly ch.igrlining was the

faet that the South Bostons wvere thrown out of
the lists, being over weight, and were only allowed to pull throught the courtesy of Deshon,
anchor of Ma.ssachulisetts Institute of Technology.
Running( high kick: W. S. Phillips, first, with

8 feet 8 inclhes; J. K. Simpson, Union Ath-

letic Club, secoiid, with 8 feet 7 inches;
(lu Pont, third, with 6 feet 6 inches. Final pull
of middle--weight tug-of-war teams between
winners of former heats,- Lynn Athletic
Gymnasiunl, Crescent team, and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Athletic Cliul) team.
The. Techs, as usual, got the drop; but before
Windlsor could hold it a quick heave by the
Crescent te:lm brought back the ribon to the
line, and finally over. The Technologry boys
clearly outpulled their ol)ponents, :as fir as 'a
clear pull was concerned, and it wouLld (only
have needed the skill of Hillyer to have turned
defeat into easy victo'y; for, though Windsor
:an1chored exceedingly well for a new manl, he
was not quite up to the requirements of the position, and was caught once or twice 1)by the agility
of the Lynn anchor. After a close and exciting
bout, the Crescent team won by 5 inches, thus
givingj
the first medals to the Lynn team, second
medals to the Technology boys. Final litlghtweight tug, of war between Lynn Athletic Gymnasiumn team and Technology for second(l prize
was finally won by the Lynn teaim by an inch,
after a desperate struggle. In the pole vault we
missed the presence of Baxter aied Sturgis.
This was won by J. K. Sinpson by 9 feet 2
inches, two inches less than the last record madei
by Sturgis in the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Gymnnasium.
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Seniors have bergun testing firaling

joints. From the two tests mia'Lde it was
found that headers, when filamed with a double
tenon and a joint bolt, were much weaker than
if hung on a stirrup. It is hoped that there
will be time enough to test a header -with fullsized floor jt'ists, instead of the small blocks
which are inserted at present. This will present
sonic difficulty in regard to the manner of applyin g the load ; but that will doubtless be overcome
by experiments.
Very little work has been done so far in the
drawing-room, a few of the first-year specials

I
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being still away on their vacation, and the
second-year men either taking, their customary
exercise on Huntington Avenue or working
tfor outside parties.

Providence took away our beloved '86 director durino, vacation.
The Senior mechanicals rejoice in the prosThe electricall engineers are nlow receiving a
course of lectures on the " Theory of Climbingy pect of ten weeks' ''"laolratory work"; inot at
Telegraph Po'es." Field practice is to com- the Institute though. Bless you, no! outside,
of course.
mence as sOOII as the wveather will permit.
The Cadets appearled in uniform last week,
Our mechaniecal students frequently have occ:a- giving a.1 much better appearance to the battalsiolI to compute the amounlt of steail lsed ly a ion. Somle of tllem mourn somle over
the splensteam engine from the indicator diagrwvls We dort of the officers' uniformis, gold lace, etc.;
but
think the followvilng method will be foiund Con- they must remembller that "tll that glitters is
venient. as the onlyv data required are a diaglram not gold."
tand its scale:
After this, those Civils who desire to pass
Draw a hor.zontal line through the point of with honor in hydraulics should hand in a
relea-e, and mark the p)oint where it cuts the pretty note-book. It would be well to get one
coml)ression curve, which nmay be
)prolonged
with colored covers; and, if possible, the stubeyond the limits of the diagram., if necessary, dent should take a course in penmanship
at
in order to get ain intersec ion. Let
some lbusiness college before taking the above1'= the distance, measured on any convenienit
na-led course.
scale, from the )oint so folund to the p)oint
Hlow many fellows there are who, after the
of release;
semi's, hlave had tip-top positions offered thenm
1 the length of the diarlam ;
in business, you know, and it really would n't
p - the mean effective pressure on the )pistonin
pay to come back another term. Besides, their
poulnds per square inch ;
physicians say that their health is l)ecoming
w-- the weight of a cublic foo: of saturated steam seriously impatired by
too c*lose applicatio(,
at the pressure corresponding to the point etc., etc.
of release;
Various olilnions of the cliscriminlating public
then thl-e weight of dry steam per horse-power
concerning the character of the excursionlists:
per hour accounted for by the indicator,
At Jersey Ferry, "Glee Clul ?" ltulton Mlarket,
(with lisgust), "Collegians ! " Ditto, furltler
S = 13750 w.
on : "They've let'el all l oose, to-day." PhilaThe albove rule is accurate for any case where delphia horse car: "Is this a college concelrt
the steam in the cylinder is not superheated, comptany ? " New York exc.lamations:
" En.ald takes into account both the loss of steam glrants," " Baglage smashers," 'Germalny let
(lue to clearance tand the saving due to comIpres- loose," 'Female seminary
ill disguse."
(Indisionll.
The steam not accounted bfor lby this caLting the Prof. ), "All his falmily, I presume."
method has either leaked through into the exhaust or ihas been condensed in the cylinder,

and not re-evaporated before the end of the
stroke.

These sources of loss can seldom be

detected l)y the indicator.

The number 13,750

is obftlined l)y combining several constants,
which ordinarily al)pea' in the ealcillation, into

a single coefficient.

An interesting series of lectures on "Dynalno-Electric Machinery," by l'rof. Sylvanus Thompson, is appearing in the Joturwitl of the Society of Arts, beginning

Dec. 29, 1882, and also in the Electricial (Iondon),
beginning Jan. 6, 1883.
c. I' C.
In T'nV Nostraml's igllazize for February, 1883, is

an article by Wex, on "1The Regulation of Rivers and
XW~ater.ways, with a View to the Preventio:i of Fioods."
Interesting for the third-year Civils.
G. F. S.
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Political Economy is studied by more men
thatn iny other one elective sublject in. college.
Crimson.

It is proposed to form an intercollegiate baseball leagute to include the Mainie college nines.
Colby Ech4o.

T HE current volllume

of the A/ltntic Monthly

l)r()l1ises t() )e ()ie ()f the most intterestillng,

which the luliislhers of tllhat excellent lperiodical

have issued. The volulime is to contain Longfell(ow's (lr'tm-atic poem, " Michael Angelo,"prol)ably the last unpul)lishle work of the dead
poet; the sketches fior a novel which were left
)y Nathaniel H lwth()rne, andil a series of l)ai elrs

The last are
of 1)ecuiliLar interl'est in conlnection with the Altl)y Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

lantic, for, as The Aut(ocrat of the llBreakfast
Tal)le, Dr. Ilolmes ilnde himselftand the mgv.,a-

zine fialous. The various other features of the
volume are of more than ordinary interest and
value. The Febru.ary number conlttins, in addition, an lundoultedly just criticism of IIerbert
Spencer's theory of education, and a timnely
article on civil-service reform.

The Colttmbit Spectator pul)lisles the nlmnes
of its eleven editors iand denies that any outsi(le
influence is l)rought to lbear upon the journalistic

work of the paper.
The ' Var.'ity ha.t a charmin(g way of taking
traely
its l)rol)erty whlerever it finds it. It
credits its clippings from tlhe college jour'imls;
even the piolific Ex. is not reconlized in its

columns.

As a result, severa.l uinsuspecting

jouriails have creditted to the ' V[iSrsitq notes and
items which coild claim a much higher parentaQze.

The Bowd(oin BItgle and Amherst OQio are
out Both are conpli inented.
'I'Thlere is very little likelihood that Columbia
wvill send a crewi to Lake George.- Acta.
Anl o()ld i)achelor says wve are safe firom ever
having, a (ollliti for l'President, because nlo oe011
of the sex would ever confess to being over
thirty-five yea- s of age.- Ex.

LITTILE Al SI).
Little Al Sid
Was a Christian ki(l, A cute little cuss, Vou 'd declare,
With eyes full of fulln,

And a nose that begun
Righlt up at the roots of his hlair.

Jolly s(nd fat
Was this frolicsome b}_rat,
As lie played through the long sumiimer day,
And brai(lcd his cue

As his fathler used to
In Chinaland, far, far away.

()nce, o er a lawn
That Ah Sid 1)ayed l)upon,
A bumble-bee flew in tlhe sl)iicg.
" M{ lican lbutltletflv!

Said he, withll winkin, eve;

' Me catelhee ,and p)ull off um wiIllg.''
Then, with his Calp,
lIc stru.ck it a rap,
This innocent bumble-bee,

And put its remains
In the seat of hlis jeans;
For a 1 )ocket there had the ('hinee.

Down on the green
Sat the little sard(line
In a style that was strangely demure,
A n(Id said witll a grill,
That was l)rimful of sin,
mashee
um buttlefly sure.'"
' Mie
Little Ahl Sid
Was only a kid

Nor could you expect hilm to guess
What kind of a bugr
H-e was holding so snug,

In the fo'ds of his loose-fitting dress
" Ki-ya ! Ki-iip-ye !"
Ah Sid cried, as he

Ilose hurriedly up from that spot
" Ki-ya ! Suk-,A-kall !
Damn umn Melican man
velly much hot ! "
buttlefly
Urn
San
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FULL DRESS SHIRTS.
ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.
ENGLISH NECKWEAR.
GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN
MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS.

LONDON TAN STREET GLOVES, $1.35.
WARM LINED STREET GLOVES.
SCOTCH WOOL ULSTER GLOVES.
DRIVING AND SLEIGH!NG GLOVES.
SILK WRISTERS & MUFFLERS.

ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.

WINTER U NDERWEAR, ALL GRADES.
FINE MERINO HOSE 50 CTS A PAIR.

LONG DRESSING GOWNS.
HOUSE AND STUDY COATS.
ENGLISH BATH WRAPS.
BATH TOWELS AND MITTENS.

THE CRUSH

PTEFuTED AGO. 27, 1878.

HAT

SILVER MEDAL
Awardled :t the 4llh
Exhih,tio,n MI C. AI.
Assuciationl, Boston.

'The Crush Hat
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ODD DESIGNS IN SCARF PINS.
FULL DRESS Collars, Ties and Studs.
LONDON & PARIS NOVEL' IES.

ree, lt Of

p ,ice - $ 7.00.

For IIE('E!TII,NS, theTIIEATRE, PARTIEI, IWEDDINGS, Etc.

HARRINCTON the Hatter,
14 School Street, Boston.

Boston Foreig, Book Storo,

PREPARATION

RIIAPSODY.

I passed a lonely maiden by,
Iler plofile saw. a melting eye.
Ye godls, the favor don't denly,
lWin me its glanice, adl let nme die!

FOR TIlE

Massachnsetts Institute of Technology
Is a specialty at ('IIAUNCY-IIAI.l,
:'CIIOOL, 3Boston, MaIss , and1 its re-.

RECANTATION.

Upon her othler side I passed,
A il liirst impressions di(ln't last; markable success can b1e ascertained
I'erhaps, indeed, I judged too fiast, froml the Clhairman and Secretary of
of that Instiiute.
For1-well, lher other eye was cast. the Faculty
It aims to fit its candidates so
Lampoon.
thoroughly lhat they will not be
weightced

CLIFFOQRD,

by

'

conditions

'"

to be

made up after ,atering, when 11ll
their powers are nt eded for their
regtular work.
'I'le School is within two nminutes'
walk of the institute, affording
tlhe
teachers who are preparing the candidates with unequalled opportunities
for consulting the lprofessol s.
Ierfumes by tlhe Ounce, any Odor, 40 Cents.
Successf'ul preparanition is made
CIFFeoRiI'S COS3ETIQUE, for a rrtanging
the Moustichel, 23 Cents per Stick.also for College and( for Business.
Chauncy Hall is the oldle.st ¢(td laryc.8t
23 SCHOOL STREET - - - BOSTOP'. private school in 3Boston.

CARL SCHOENHOF, PERFUMER.
Perfumery and Toilet Articles,

146 Tremont Street,
SECOND l!OOR NORTH OF WEST STREEr,
BOSTON.
4-d- To Stutdents a Liberal Discount.

Vg

CHARLES A. SMITH 8& COO
IMPORTERS OF FINE WOOLENS,
M
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FROM THE BEST FOREIGN AND AMERICAN FABRICS.
DRESS
LOANED
SUITS
FOR
OCCASIONS.
No. 330 IVash irngtmn Street,
JACOB G-ERLACEjH,
(Successor to F. Hercllenroder)

i8tit S & 6tIft s patr G1tling
No. 54 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON.
-MANUFACTURR (OF

Ventilating or Gossamer WIGS and TOUPEES.

eup sta i rs,

RICHMOND

The third-year class in assaying is albout to beginl,
under the charge of Mr. Duff. Straigb-t

Mr. Jlarvis, '84, has jilst
sailed foir Mexico, having
bIeen employed by the Mexi-

et:n Celltral Railroad.
WTe are glad to see that
the young bldies remaini loyal
Get your Notes Bound at
to the Institlite.
One of
J. H. GUARDENIER,
them appealred the other day
in the Instittute colorl in quite
BOOK BINDER, large
proportions.
NO. 50 BROMFIELD STREET.
Near Tremont Street
BOSTO N
NIr. 'I'urller will continsue
his lessonis on water-color
Old Books, Magazines, Music, E£c.
Neatly Bound in every Style, at Lowest Pr'ices.
skietching171for a few weeks
Portfolios of every descriptions for Photographs and this
term.
ElEugraving, matel to ordur.
Ladies' Hair Work of every variety.
Hair cut in the neatest style.
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Children's
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CIGARETTES.
CIGARETTE Smokers who are willing to pay a
little more for Cigarettes than the price charged
for the ordinary trade Cigarettas will find the
Richmnond Straiglit Cu, No. 1 superior to
all others. They are made from the Brightest,
Most IDelicately Flavored and Highest Cost Gold
Ieaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely without adulteration or d rugs.
We use the Genuine French Rice Paper of our
own direct importation, which is made especially
for us, water marked with the name of the brand,
" Richmond Straight Cut No. 1," on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base
imitations of this b rand have been put on sale, and
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the
Old and Original brand, and to observe that each
package or box of RIichmond Straight Cut Cigar.
ettes bears the signature of ALLEN & GIN.
TER, 11Manufacturers, Ritcl Imond, Va.
Also mantifacturers.of the RPichmond Gem,
Ooera Puffs and Little Beauties Cigarettes, and Rtichmond Gem Curly Cut, Old
Rip L ong
Cut and Richmlond Straight Cut
lBrands of
lsnoking Tob;acco.

ALLEN & GINTER.

m

Ia
L.

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.
We ask the attention of Students to our unrivalled assortmnlt of

BOOTS & $HOEs
French, English, and American,
Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

IHENRY H. TUTTLE &

Fr

Co.

435 WASHINGCTON, COR. WINTER STREET~'

I
i
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IF YOU ARE IN SEAIRCH OF

THE BEST BANJO INTHE WORLD,

----------

AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICE,

............ ..

FAIRBANKS & COLE, Makers and Teachers

T2H1

CH0kThA

RICH CHINA
Fromn

a11

theXPOTTERIFS
Prlnciptl

E Embodying all of the latest original improvements, be
sure and examine our make. We are the only teachers
of the banjo in Boston who make their own instruments, and are original in every department. Send for
Illustrated Price List.

-

-

121 Court Street, Boston, U. S. A.

PAETOE_

AND GLASS
iSn

IEUrEOPE

CLARK, ADAMS & CLARK, 65 & 67 Franklin St., Boston.
The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
~-

PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.
CAPORAL, CAPORAL

and pure lice Paper.

2, SWEET CAPORAL, AMBASSADOR,

SWEET ('APORAL.-

ST. JAMES, ST. JAMIES a, etc.

COrTk Mouthpziece. -Unsurpassed

Pure Tobacco

for cleanliness, economy,

and convenience. The soft feeling of the cork between the teeth makes this the most desirable and
pleasant mouthpiece, besides absorbing the nicotine and rendering a cooling sensation to the smoke. Same
tobacco as the renowned Sweet Caporal Cigarettes, absolutely pure. The Caporal, Caporal 1, and
Veteran Cork AMouthpiece Cigarettes are also highly recommended
STRAIGHT-CUT CIGARETTES.-This Reliable Brand is made from extra fine, selected, prime, mild Golden Virginia Leaf, and is the Finest
Cigarette as to quality, flavor, and workmanship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney Bros. Straight Cuts. Sold by dealers throughout the world.

PIANOS
OF ALL MAKERS

For Sale and To Let.

One of the cadets wants to
know if you petition the Faculty
to obtain extra· drill.

All lMusical Instructions,
All the Ntw Sheet Music,
....

All kinds c f Instrt iments,
I
Everything 1M/usical,
At the store of

'

.

.1

GROCERIES

election to the ofice of treasurer

of the Band of Mercy, recently
449 and 451 W:,shineaton St., Boston. formed in a neighboring city?

(Successors to D.aniel G.

ilkins),

APOTIHECARIES
7 Char/es, near Beacon St.
BOSTON.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

IN

Sgratulate

OLIVER DITSON & CO,

CLOUGH & SHACKLEY

DEALERS

Foreign and Domestic

Is it almost too late to conFinnegan,'84,
onil his

,_....

BAKER & CUTLER,

Mr. Luther, '84, having decided to adopt another business,
in lreference to the profession
of civil enoineering, has left the
Institute and(l one South. He
has the best wislhes of the '84
Civils for his most sangtuine expectations in the great futlure.

.

Wines, Liquors, and Ciars.
216 Clarenden, cor. Boylkton St,,

aBSTON.
A. W. CUTLER.

DOE, HUNNEWELL & CO,

I

ALFRED MUDGE & SON,

Fancy Groceries,

HERBERT BAKER.

-

F

Furnoiture and Intrior Decorations,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Nos. 577 and 579 Washington Street,
E. R. HUNUEs

Book and Job Printers

BOSTON.

ELL.

11. F. BUcCIISTEAD.

C. F. HOVEY &; Co.
Have a Full Line of

34 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON.

GcncLemen'sEFurnIRIn GGoODs
33

SluXmer

S treet,

BOSTON.

THE

TECH.

BOSTON ROLLERR SKATING RINK,
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, SESSIONS AND PRICES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
S TEP S S I 0
AMORNING,

10 to 12.

AFTERNOON,

V S

-

EVENING, 7.45 to 10.15.

2.15 to 4.45.

WeVdnesda;y and Satrr(l:y Morning
JUVEITLE ASSE.MIBLIEs
and Afternon. Adinission, 10 cents for Children utnder Fourteen Years
of Age to Juvwmile Assemblies only.
M USIC every Evening, Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, aInd
Ilolidiay.i.

BP :

I C

E

S

.

None but the Winslow "Vineyard"

Single I)Daily Adnission ....
P'ackage I)aily (Five Admissions) ..................................
Use of Skates ......................................................
Singl Evnin Adision........................................3
m.o.
s.1...............................
;Package Evening (Fotur AdisnsioIs)

1.00
.10
0

Use of Skates .......................................................

%KID

Roller Skite used in this Rink.

$.................
$.25
Regular

........

15

tickets are good for all assemb'li(s. No extra charge for coat
rooIm. Gentlemanly and courteous instrllctnrs always in attendance to
assist bejinners.
The management, on behalf otf atrOll,reserves the
right to refuise admission or uiSC of skates to any ol)jectionable person.

FRANK E. WINSLOW, Proprietor and Manager.

GLsOV:ES;
C!

We manmifacture and import all our gloves, and guasranitee the prices are 20 per cent cheeaper than the same quality is sold elsewhere. We keep constantly in stock the muost coinpletc .osSormnelnt of

Gentlemen '.q Kild Gh, e.q to be fou
-- RPEMEMIBEIR TIIE NUMBER. -"

17 [EtmPLE PLACE,

inid the cityl.

All Gloves put on, fitetl perfectll! anrl wrrrarnted.

-. Centemeri Clove Co.---

Columbia B3icycle.

BOSTON & PROVIDENCE RAILROAD

ination papers of several years at oulr
E URt1 PE I N PLA N.

A. D1. to 10.30 P. M.

J. G. COOPER, Proprietor.

New Resort for Students.

THE PARK CAFE
I46 TREMONT STREET,

JAY

rt

i
i

cland
I

!

The third-year Civils have at
I
THE FOPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
present recitations in railroad
597 Washington Street - - BOSTON.
twvo afterwork, two hours lonll,
lnoons durincg the week.
Prof. AY. R. aiare, of Colutm- FENCING FOILS AND MASKS,
bia. College, intends goi ii( abroad
Favors for the German.
this spring. His tour will exB-ALDG ES:,
tend througlh Greece and Asia Tights atnd Shirts for Gymnasiurn and t3oatln.
Minor, and le hopes to make
a visit to
iMr.Clark and Mr. MILITAPY AND (EGPJLI. GOODS.

!

Between west & Temple Place.

'1T.

F
r

letegunt illus-

I

Please give us a Trial.

rl'eroomins,

I

lea1rn to ride, or send
three-celnt stamp for our
triated catalogue.

'

past.
. Open from 6

Ir-

BOXING GLOVES,

Bacon,
Assos.

nowv

excavating

at

THOMAS

GOLD AND SILVER

TRIMMINGS.

POLLARD & ALFORD,

FISHER.

1014 T'JRElI0N'' Sl7RKET,

&

POVVER

1l!anufac-lurers and Retailers of

All

BOSTOf.

'I

CO.

the Leading

St3 les

of

GENTLEMEN'S FINE BOOTS, SHOES ¢ GAITERS,
10

c

Did yo " p a ss "?
Thousands in use by
The F. -Y. T. Society extend a: doctors,
lawyers, mIervote of thalnks to W. 1B. Fuller, chritnts, tra vellers, salesmen, editors, reporters,
'83, for the reception of exam- etc. Come and see them7

Passenger Station

ON TIlE

BOSTON, MASS.

SCHOOL STREET,

BOSTON.

TH E

TECH.

1883.-

-

Spring Styles of Finest Shoes,
UNEXCELL.ED IN STYLE, QUALITY AND FIT,

BROTHER S

S MALL

371 Washington Street, corner Bromfield,
B30TOOT

TRADE-MAREk.

TEN PER CENT TO INSTITUTE STUDENTS.
In order to gain the (nlire trale of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Students, we will make to them the above reduction.
Our stock

contains

TELESCOPES,

SPY-GLASSEr,

FIELD,

OPERA

AND

MArlINE

GLASSES,

BAIZROMETERS,

THER-

MIOiIMET'E K S, HYDIR1tIETERS, COMIPASSES, Etc.

SP ECTACLES

WM. K. MILLAR & CO.
I

SIX FOR $9.00.
Best

four-ply

Linen

Collars,

90c.

per

half dozen.
Best four-ply Linen Cuffs, 25c. per pair.
Unfderwear,

N e c k w e a r,

Sificcess orsto

EYE-GLASS ES.

-

-

-

38 West Street, Boston, Mass.

President Walker, on account

The very best to measure.

I

(

-W

KEEP'S SHIRTS.

i

I

-

AN D

Ubrellas,

Gloves andl all Furnishings the best,
and at the lowest prices in the city.

KEEP MANUFAGTURING GO.

of his absence in Washington,
vwill not give lectures on Political Economy to the third-year
meni this term
The evening lectures on
0Me- I
ditVal Iistory, l)by Pirof. Clark,
will be given on Mondays and

Os CAR GOWIN G!
Explert Maker of

SHIRTS,

WXednesdays, instead of Tuesdays and FPridays, as before
stated. The first lecture w\as
goiven
last iMoncday ill 1'roo111

330 Washington Street,
NEAR MILK.

fiur.

112 Tremont Street.
FACING THE COMMON.

At Engelhardt's Restaurant,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,
1MAY RE FOI'ND

Private Dinin BRooms,

Foreign Novel tieS.
AMES & MAKECHNIE,
lentlmena's Ouatftters

~~~~~~~FI

POTTERY
-AND-

G
D

WITHI

A

DAILY

Bl

L,

OF

FAHTE,

AND

CAREFUL

BOSTON.

I.-

U

PLE

LA
,X1

S

S.

L. A 31

L.

Manufalcturers of thle

SE lY IC E.

x73 & I74 Tremont Street,

.

Fine himnas

FINE CUSTOM SHIRT MAKERS.

For Large and Small Parties,

FRENCH & CO

IBRAM

A.

&

M.CSEITIET.

ABRAM FRENCH & CO.,
89, 91 & 93 Franklin Street,

29 School

Street.

COI.

Di VONSIIIRE.

I

9

THE
--

TECH.

L

-I

i
I

147 T

I

'rem o nt
(Corner 'West Street)
I

BOSTON.
Elevator to the Atelier.

I

e

m

Photographers to Class of '83.

E
U

Church, and oppo-

BRll NSWII

,,,-

.j .j:!.':'"
' .:.

site Institute of
Technology.
Beacon and Dartmouth Street and
all Back Bay Cars
pass the Hotel, for
either up or down
town, every three
minutes.

-

____

BOSTON'S

_S

GRANDEST -;HOTEL,
Near the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library,
Museum of Fine
Arts, New Old
South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

U

r

(im
U

U
U

U

iU
c

U

I

U

U

U

BIRNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

CURTIS &

WELD,

Iievi T'owet', J. - - - .pothlet

UI

.-

'fy,

U

Cor. of Clarendon and Boylston Sts.
2

~I~lll#jiii
3iiiif,

Theatrical Goods,

III^h

2

AND DEALERS IN

HAYWARD

PLACE

.

.

.

.

BOSTON.

Particular attention given to Physi:ians' l'rescriptions and Family Mfedicines. Specialties: Atkinson's WVhite Rose, Stephanotis, Wood Violet
and Edelweis. t aswell & AMassy's Toilet Colognes and Perfumes.
Also, the finest stock of Brushes and Toilet Goods of all kinds.

I

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

U

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY,

r..

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL FURNISHING CO.

`27 TO 31

a

U

1
e

FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Successors to the Readers

&zWriters' Eooniomny Co.

. IID-

Special Rates to Students.
·-
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